FIRST GRADE ENGLISH CONTENTS

Types of texts

Grammar



Folktales



Poems



Riddles and chants



Songs



Charts



Posters



Scripts



Rhymes



Dialogues



Descriptive paragraphs



Friendly letters/ invitations




Messages
Commands



Pronouns: I, you, he, she, we, they, you



There is/ are



Demonstratives: This / That/ These/Those



Possessives pronouns and possessive adjectives



Nouns: Singular/Plural



Article: A / an



Verb to be: Present tense affirmative, negative and interrogative



Present continuous affirmative, negative and interrogative



Present tense Express needs, preferences, possession and some habitual
actions. Affirmative, negative and interrogative



Modals: can and could, affirmative, negative and interrogative /ability



Wh questions: how old, what, where, when, how many, who



Prepositions of place: in, on, under, next to, between, in front of, behind



Adverbs of time/ frequency: now, every day



Weather: sunny, cloudy, rainy, windy, partly cloudy, and partly sunny



School words: teacher, class, classroom, patio, office, library, art room,
computer lab, paper, glue, scissors, pencil, crayons, clock, shelf, table,
chair, colors, ruler, wastebasket, wall

Vocabulary



Clothes: sweater, T-shirt, skirt, pants, jeans, shorts, sandals, shoes,
sneakers, dress, blouse, jacket



Shapes: circle, triangle, square, rectangle



Days of the week: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday;
Saturday, Sunday.



Months of the year: January, February, March, April, May, June, July,
August, September, October, November and December



Colors: brown, blue green, red, yellow, orange, black, white



Animals: Giraffe, tiger, crocodile, elephant, zebra, monkey, turtle,
hippopotamus, lions, Wild, dinner, female, male, cubs



Pet and Farm words: Baby, pet, chick, duckling, eggs, kitten, dog, cow,
sheep, lamb, horse, colt, puppy, calf, pig, piglet, young, little, cute, nice,
beautiful, big, small, long, short



Adjectives: long, short, big, small, tall, short, new, old



Numbers: 1 to 30



Fruits/ food words: grapes, banana, orange, , lemon, apple, melon,
plums, fruit, surprise, salad, pineapple, watermelon, strawberry,
tangerine, apple



Plants: roots, seeds, plant, leaves, sun, rain, air, ground, light, sun



Body parts: hands, fingers, elbow, knees, nose, chin, toes, arms, eyes,
mouth, head, leg, foot, feet, shoulder



Family members: mother, father, grandpa, grandma, sister, brother, aunt,
uncle



Rooms of the house: kitchen, bedroom, living room, dining room,
bathroom, garage



Community words: House, apartment building, store, fire station,
playground, community, school, bus, car, train, airplane, helicopter,
hospital, supermarket, doctor, nurse, teachers, secretary, principal,
cashier, architect, dentist, firefighter, police officer, artist, football player
Key words:



Group 1: I, is, here, my



Group 2: like, to, play, families, help, eat, laugh, jokes, my, years, age,
old



Group 4: Mix



Group 5: apple, together, ants, play, friend, winter, grapes (fruits)



Group 6: what, was, little, very, couldn´t, kick, soccer, paint, run, jump,
walk, read, write, flowers, books, by myself



Group 7: day, said,



Group 9: out, there, by, grow, soon, last, first, then, next



Group 10: where, people, live, else



Group 11: knew, your, many



Words with /s/ and short /a/



Words with /t/ and short /i/



Words with /p/, /n/

Phonemic



Words with /c k/, /d/

awareness



Words with short /e/, /h/



Words with /r/, /m/



Words with /g/, short /o/ and /u/



Final period



Capitalization of names

Mechanics

